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Graduate Stipend Entry Details 
 

 

 

1. Show Cancelled Lines: Cancelled aid lines are visible when the Show Cancelled Lines box is checked.  Hint: when 
the Aid Sequence numbers are out of synch there are usually cancelled lines! 

2. Identifier:  Freeform text.  Use a short phrase that is meaningful (and that you wouldn’t mind other people seeing, 
including potentially the student).  

3. Stipend Total:  Enter the total amount of the stipend.  You may enter cents if necessary.   

4. Disbursement Plan:  Once a disbursement plan is selected the appropriate term detail lines are displayed.  If you 
change your mind about the disbursement plan you’ll need to reset the aid line (                   ) and restart data entry.  
Possible Disbursement Plans: 
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5. Pay Org:  This field will automatically be populated based on the Task Owning Org of the first PTA entered.  No 

need to enter manually, unless you check the Info Only box. 

6. Info Only: When you are recording information about funding the student receives directly check the Info Only 

box.  No funds will be disbursed and a PTA will not be required.  You will, however, have to choose a Pay Org 

manually.  Use your school Pay Org or FCEY (Financial Aid’s Org) to denote outside funding.  Checking Info Only 

makes a “Health Only” box appear.  Check this box to indicate that the Info Only aid line pays Health Insurance.  

This allows the Cardinal Care Subsidy process to correctly identify students eligible for the University subsidy. 

 

7. Amount Override: You only need to use this box if you want to override the automatic split across quarters and 

reduce the total.  For example, a stipend had previously been split across 4 quarters, but the student is no longer 

enrolled for summer quarter.  To change the summer disbursement amount Edit the aid line, check the Amount 

Override box then change the summer quarter amount to zero.  The total will recalculate and you can then Save 

and Submit the line to be routed for approval. 

8. Amount:  The quarterly amount is automatically calculated based on the total (#3) and the Disbursement Plan (#4) 

selected.  You can change the quarterly amounts manually (without checking the amount override box) if the total 

doesn’t change. 

9. Item Type:  Item Types connect PTAOE and Charge Priority (or instruction for how funds are disbursed).  Search 

for an item type by clicking the magnifying glass and using the advanced search to search by Award, Project, Task, 

Charge Priority, etc.  Selecting an item type will populate PTA, Charge Priority, Expenditure Type and Task Org.  

Pay Org and Fund Source are also automatically populated at this point. 
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10. Disb Status: This link provides information about disbursement as well as the ability to override disbursement 

rules.  As noted in the statement, an override is not necessary if the student is enrolled in at least 8 units, has been 

approved for Part-time enrollment or is enrolled in at least one unit for summer term.  An override is routed for 

approval by the Home Department Approver and the Financial Approver.  Use the Notes section to document the 

reasons for override.  If it becomes necessary to add a disbursement override to an aid line that has already been 

approved, you must edit the aid line, check the override box then Save and Submit the aid line again. 

   

 

 

 

 

11. Fund Src:  Fund Source is populated once an item type is selected based on the Award Type assigned in Oracle 

Financials. 

12. Clicking on the menu gives you the option to Add a new detail line (for another PTA for example), Delete the detail 

line or Copy the information entered on one detail line to the other detail lines. 

 

13. Notes:  Notes are visible to anyone with entry or view access to GFS.  Students do not see the notes.  Notes are 

available to Home Department and Financial Approvers in Workflow. 

14. WF Transactions: This information is populated after the aid line has been sent to Work Flow for approval.  To do 

so click the checkbox next to the aid line, then Save and Submit (                               ) ). 

 

 

15. Approvers: The approvers for the aid line are displayed as soon as the PTA is selected.  You’re able to edit the 

financial approvers by using the Action menu before the aid line is submitted for approval. 


